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STRIKERS FIGHT POLICE

"RESCUE TWO PRISOXERS.

ARMY AND JSAYY NEWS Of Interest
v£ to XOomen.

{Justice Blanchard Issues Restraining

Injunction in Taricab War.
A riot in Columbus avenue. In which two of

ten prisoners were taken from special policemen
fey a crowd of strike sympathizers, marked the

blrh point yesterday In the strike against the

K«w York Taxicab Company. About a score of

arrest* were made. Charges of brutality were

made by the strikers against the special police-

men employed by the company. An Injunction

«ai issued by Justice Blanchard to stop Inter-

ference with the company's business

The company operated fewer cars than before,

and th* violence of yesterday probably will fur-

ther decrease the number sent out to-day. The

officials of the company say that they can get all

the men they need, but there seem to be few

persons willing to ride in the red cabs. The

company say* that the union willnot be recog-

nlred. although Individuallythe strikers, except-

la* the ringleaders, will be taken back If they

seek employment.

Justice BianchiiTd granted a temporary in-

junction yesterday restraining Archibald
Roger*, president of Chauffeurs' Protective
Union No. 287; John Sheridan, president of the

United Teamsters of America. Locel No. BOS;

BJflwia Gould, president of the Liberty Dawn

Benevolent Association. Local No. OUT. com-

posed of cab drivers, and members of the vari-
ous organizations from Interfering with or ob-

structing the New York Tawtrab Company Id
the operation of its motor cabs and from In-

ducing or coercing or attempting to Induce or

coerce employes of the company to quit their
employment.

At the conference between the company's offi-

cers and the strikers yesterday a report was

made by baa sub-committee, and an agreement

•was reached, it was said, on every point In the

controversy except the demand of the chauffeurs
that the company should employ only members
of the United Cab Drivers and chauffeurs'
Union No. "JOT. and in fillingvacancies should

employ only men recommended by the union.
This union ifan amalgamation of the Protective

Chauffeurs' Union and the Cab Driven?* Local
\u25a0a. 607 of the United Teamsters of America.

The company refused this demand, although

•tsting that It was not its policy to discriminate
between union and non-union men.

Last night Captain Keidy advised his men to

"Use your sticks, and «M them good and hard.

The department will back you up. Don't let

those tramps Interfere with men who are earn-

ing their living." Heretofore the police have

let the special officers take the brunt of pre-

venting trouble. A score of extra patrolmen, in-

cluding twelve bicycle patrolmen, will watch
the strikers until the trouble is over. More men
have been stationed along Central Park West
end Broadway, on the upper West Side.

One of the committee of five of the strikers
paid that the chauffeurs would take a hand in

politics, and pee if that would not have boom

effect in getting what they wanted. The

strikers, he paid, had learned that many men
prominent politicallyhad shares of the stock of

the taxicab company, and that they would be

dealt with at the polls. The chauffers heard

last night that Timothy D. Sullivan owned 323

shares of snack at the company, and a delega-

tion visited him. He denied the report, saying

that he was not a stockholder. It was also re-
ported that Mayor McClellan owned stock.

OUTLAWS RESUME DEPREDATIONS.

Governor of Virginia Asked to Send As-

sistance to Arvonia.
[ByTelegraph to Tl.e Tribune]

Richmond. Va.. Oct. 6.—Edmund W. Ilubbard,

Commonwealth's Attorney of Buckingham County.
telegraphed Governor Swar.sc-n to-night for assist-
i.ire, intimating that the outlaw situation at Ar-
vonia has again become serious.
It is believed that the Zimmerman-Thomas clans,

thought to have been driven beyond the borders
of the county by the citizens last week, have again
appeared In their old haunts, throwing the people
Into a panic by renewed depredations.

FOUE CHILDREN WITNESSED SUICIDE.

Baroness Goto Thinks American Women
Discontented.

Baroness Goto, of Tokio, Japan, who has late!y

b*en travelling incognito in this country, ex?r»S9«?»
herself thus in the "Fujin Gwaho" ("V.'cman's

Graphic"), of Tc\lo, regarding American wWBsSj

and Japanese ideals:
"In American hones.' says Baroness Goto, "z'ni

mistress apparently receives the first consideration.

Therefore one would think that American worhea

are very happy. Brt La reality they are, it seems
to m*. in a rather unhappy, discontented condition.

If one takes delicious food all the time one does

not appreciate it. «nd. in the same way. when a

woman is car«=<! for by her husband all the tinw

she cannot appreciate !t as she ought, and feeiJ
constantly discontented with her k>t. Wfcen

woman 13 very well tak<?n care of in general sh*

feels keenly even a little neglect. This comment

seems JusMfled by the fact that in America, when

women receive first consideration, there are mora

cases of divorce thrn anywhere else in the world.

"It is easy to theorize about domestic life." con-
tinues Baroness Goto, "tut tn reality domes-Mo llf»

is a very complicate*! matter, and one r^uirinsc
great care and judgment. From nature, or habit,

man opposes the suggestion of woman. Accord-
ingly, in order to bring a man to any desired pom:

of view, a woman must have the tact r.-.t to ex-

press herself too openly. So, also. In the matter of
training children, it Is not well to scoLi ami criti-

cise too much, for this makes children scorn and

contradict their mother*. A mother must acquaint

herself widely with the world and with the dis-

positions and individualities of her children is

order to develop thtm according to their bent and
to their higher*, use.ulness.

"Domestic w*stbetng is entirely In the power or
the wife. If one man 13 strong enough to ben>l

the will of me rule.. the country is safe— so runs
the old Chinese saying; in like manner in the horn»

the wife takes the place of that one man.
"Itis different with those women whoso respond!-

biiity reaches boyond the home, bv.t with thos*
who are only •wives and mothers the Uieal is t>

shield themselves behind the husband.-: name and
not be known' before the world. If a g!ri nrarrie*

with this Waal h»r home will be always in peace.

It Is instinctive for a good wife and wise mother

not to wish to be known publi<-ly."

Contenting upon the above the editor t* tfca
"FujlnGwaW says:

"Inproportion to the fame of Barcn Goto ta»

name of Baroness Goto is not well known to th»
world. Baroness Goto do»-s not sevk publirity;©a

the contrary, she carefully keeps her seclusion ss
housewife and mother. That which is espee;ai:y re-
markable In her character is her total lack of
vanity and her paramount ideal of d-uty 83 wif»

and responsibility as mother.
"Baron Shlnpel Goto, who has afforded to his

wife the widest opportunities of culture and travel.
li one of the leading men in Japan's national liJ»
to-day. Sir. \u25a0\u25a0 the Russo-Japanese War he has held
the important position of president of the Maa-

churian Railway system, and has now been placed

at the head of tire railway and postal systems of
Japan under the new Katsura ministry."

A JAPANESE WOMAN'S ESTIMATE.

far away. T go after It.and Ifbribery wf.l a-r*aI
secure It. But Iseldom hear ofpieces now. though

Idare say the™ are still some hidden away la
some of the old farmhouses. Any one who pos-
sesses a piece of pewter bearing the mar* of.
full Mown rose with a crown above it should n£
Joice. and keep it tenderly. That is real o!<! Bras*.
pewter, and very rare."

Scranton Man Had Killed Wife Because She
Brought Divorce Suit.
IBy Telegraph 1\u25a0> Th*Tribune.]

Scrajiton, Pienn.. Oct. 6.—Killinghis wife, v.,;:-.

whom be bad Just quarrelled, because she hail
brought a cult Bar divorce. Andrew Zaduura, a Je?-

; pup hotel keeper, walked into the bedchamber of
A his four little children early this morning, aroused
f \u25a0 th«an from their slumbers, kissed each of them

and. while the little ones gazed at him in the
naif-lighted room, placed a revolver over his heart,
pulled the trigger twice end fell ever the bed dead.

Hard times and a mother-in-law who, it is said,
wanted to collect a note for $60) which she held

\u25a0kralnst him are the supposed causes of hU deed.

irVNOTEER SUICIDE AT NIAGARA FALLS

Twelfth Since July 1 Woman Eludes—Body Over Cataract.
Xiagara Falls, N. V. Oct. About 7 o'clock

this morning a -woman appeared in the reservation
faere, acting strangly, and tried to cross over the
bridge to Goat Island, but was stopped by a police-
mac, -who informed her that the Island was not
open to visitors until 3 o'clock. She continued to
grander about, still acting strangely. She was
questioned by the superintendent of the park police
as to what she wanted, but he elicited nothing
from her except thai eha was from Saginaw, Mich.

About 8 o'clock fhe walked toward Prospect
Point. Policemen started after her, but before
they reached her she passed under the railing and
leaped from the bank into the American Falls and
nothing more was seen of her. This is the twelfth
stbdde here since July l.

Metropolitan Opera Impresario Has Claim
Against Company for $7,000.

The hearing of the special creditors of T. A. Mc-
Intyre & Co. was continued yesterday before Peter
B. Olney, referee In bankruptcy. Among the cred-
itors of the bankrupt brokerage concern present or

represented were Andreas Dlppel, the Metropoli-
tan Opera House Impresario, who had a specu-

lative account with the firm, and has a claim of
$7,000; Vincent Loeser. president of the East River
National Bank, -with a claim of C3.000; Van Frant-
rles & Co., of Chicago, claimant for about 152.000,
and T.B. Hasler, a broker, who seeks $17,500.

Mlse Edith L* Kinney. who lives at No. 1208
Union street, Sohenectady, N. T., was called an a
witness. She testified that she had an account with
the company on September 36, 1901, when she sent
them an order to purchase one hundred shares of
American Car and Foundry Company at 38. A
statement of her account with Mclntyre & Co. at

the time of this purchase showed a balance of
fc.oon to her credit on September 30. On October 30
phft received another statement of her account,
showing a purchase of eighty-five shares of Ameri-
can Car and Foundry, which was sold *übsequently
to h»r order, leaving one hundred shares to her
credit the day of the failure.. A statement made by
the receivers as to the value cf the stock on the
day of the failure showed It to he worth 3314.

DIPPEL A M'INTYRE CREDITOR.

TRy Telegraph to The Tribune 1
Boston, Oct. 6.

—
J. R. Biliard, the new nominal

ow-r.er of a majority of the Boston & Maine stock,

came to Boston to-day R.n<l held two long con-
fe-.-nre« with President Tuttl*-. After the last
conference he effectively set at rest the rumors
that Mr. Tuttle was to resign and that he was
to be succeeded by Vice-President Stevens of the
New Haven, formerly in charge of the Panama
Canal, Immediately following the stockholders'
meeting of October 14. Mr. BUlard denied cate-
gorically all rumors of a pending change. Follow-
ing Mr. Billard's conference. It was reported here
tnat it was the banking house of J. P. Morgan &
I'o. which financed his purchase of the Boston &
Maine stock, formerly held by the New Haven, as
well as the recent purchase of a full controlling
majority.

Member of J. P. Morgan $ Co. Says
Firm Hasn't Control.

Report- from Boston yesterday that the present
owner of the Boston & Maine Railroad was J.

P. Morgan & Co. and that the latter firm had

lieen the backer of John I*Billard last June when
he purchased the New Haven's holdings of Boston
& Maine stock wtre characterized as "moonshine"
by a member of J. P. Morgan & Co. "I don't
know how or where those reports originated." he

added, "but there is r.o foundation for them. We
have had nothing to do with either the Boston

& Maine transaction or Mr. Blllard."

B. £ M. RUMORS DENIED.

'Think of the waste of puWic funds by them,"

Mr. Coler continued. "Here, in my borough offices,

have had accountants on the Job for more
than a year. They have had detectives following

around every man in 'he place. They have looked

Into nooks and corners and found nothing but the
fact relatinp to a measly little picture, which. I
think, has been thoroughly explained. At the same
time, what have they done about city land frauds?
Nothing. Think of all the money that's been
spent tryir.K to find something against a borough
administration, while offences elsewhere have been
condoned! All the energy and money expended by

tmtasion practically used for the Investigation

t:
'7 pa csot of the budget: What a farce It to!"

•-Wr've had enough of this infernal blanket gov-

ernment.- proclaimed Aldern.an l>o\rntng. rising and

M.akhiffMs fist for emphasis. "Myopponent doesn't

know what lies talking lor."'
> >h. shut up!" ejaculated Alderman Powllng.

••We've had enough of this star chamber govern-

ment and being called nanes like a shut-up." shout-
ed DownlßC, while PtXaaVSßt McGowan hammered

the table until it seemed us though he would split

Its surface.
Mr. color again to«< the floor, and declared that

he hau knowledge of crimes having b> en condoned
by the Commissioners of Accounts and of pales

of city property being condoned. "Iwill prove Itat

any time that they want me to." he added.
The vote which followed showed a woful mix-up

of party lines and personal allegiances. A number
of Tammanyites broke away from the leadership

of Mr. Dowllng, and voted against the resolution

to refer to committee. Mr. Redmond, of Brooklyn,

\u25a0 MCarren man, purprlsod every one by vot.ng

in like manner. The Republicans, under the leader-
si Ip of Alderman Brown, voted practically as a
unit againft. referring.

Wants to Hear Report from Com-

missioners of Accounts.
Borough President Coler of Brooklyn 9t the meet-

Ing of the Board of Aldermen yesterday said only

6 7 per cent of the full amount of the budget was

made up in expenditures for the borough «ovejn*

ments. and that two-thirds of the money expended

by the Commissioner* of Accounts and the Bureau

of Municipal Research fcr the investigations was

expended in investigating the borough governments.

He demanded that the Board of Aldermen adopt a

resolution calling upen the Commissioners of Ac-

counts "to Immediately give a detailed statement to

the board of their examinations of various boroughs

and departments, together with the specific expense

of the same and the number of men employed In

"each case." The resolution was unanimously passed.

"Ifthese commissioners are required to give a full

and detailed statement. 1 Mr. Coler said, "we will

get the most astounding result that a resolution has

ever had In the board. We ought to know about

the comn!i.«sion?rs, whether their work Is non-par-

tisan or political. Ido not hesitate to Fay that

while the commissioners have been chasing up trivial
things at great expense they have Investigated

where It suited them to Investigate and reported

as th.y asstred to rapart. condoning ciime without

hesitation and foigettlng about everything that they

did not choose to bring to light."

Astorm of protest followed an ettempt to heve the
resolution referred to the Committee on Finances.

Alderman B. W. ri. Brown, the Republican leader.

Alderman Redmond and AlUerman Walsh declaring

that there should ba no reference to committee, but

that the whole matter should be fought out on the

flour of the board. Finally Alderman Downing. Re-

publican, from Brooklyn, got the floor and made an
Impassioned address on behalf of Mr. Coler's reso-
lution.

COLER SCENTS SCANDAL

A ROCKEFELLER HELD FOR SPEEDING.

A young man who said he was William a.
Rockefeller was held for the Court of Bi*c!al Ses-
sions by Magistrate Moss in th* Morrisania court
yesterday on a charge of violating the Hpeed law.

Young Rockefeller, who gave his rk« -'ls twenty-
eight, his occupation as a yacht buiMf r nnd his

home us Greenwich. Conn., said he came from
Greennort, I»ng Island, on Monday light and
stopped at New Rochelle to pl^k up twn friends.
At Pelham Parkway and Wi'.iiamshridge Road they
were, overtaken by a motor poHesman. Young
Rockefeller had only HO, but one of his friends
deposited a gold watch a? bail with the desk
lieutenant.

TO DISSOLVE "FISH TRUST."
Chicago, Oct. 6—Indications that Vnited State*

District Attorney Bimfi would begin action under
the Sherman anti-trust UYW against A. Booth at

Co. In case of its reorganization caused the cred-

itor bankers' committee to reject the reorganiza-

tion proposal of W. Vsmoo Booth to-day and to

decide to sell th> property of the corporation in
every state at its physical valuation.

The question arose in the so-called Huntington

case in connection with condemnation of lands for
right of way. The Judgment and order of the
lower court Is reversed.

Court of Appeals Renders Decision in West-

chester Railroad Case.
Albany. Oct. •.—The Court of Appeals, in a de-

cision handed down to-day, holds that the New-
York. Westchester & Boston Railroad Company

should obtain a certificate of convenience, and ne-
cessity from the Public Service Commission before
building Its road.

MUST GE"1CERTIFICATE OF NECESSITY

Mother Hadn't Seen Daughter Since She Was

a Baby in Arms.
After being separated from her fifteen- year-old

daughter. Myrtle Barber, for nearly fourteen years.

Mrs. Flora Avery. of Spearnsh. S. D. met her

child yesterday in the Supreme Court. TTc father

Is said to have deserted hie wife many years ago

and kidnapped their baby girl. For the last two

years the child has been an inmate of the Roman

Catholic Protectory in Westchester, and yesterday

she was produced In court on a writ of habeas

corpus Issued by Justice Ulanchard. The case
was adjourned until Friday to allow Mr?. Avery

more time to prepare her proof that she was the

mother of the girl.

The story came to light last ppring, when the

father of the girl. Charles 8. Barber, was arrested

here on a charge of carrying concealed weapons.

He was convicted, sentence wa« suspended, and

he then told his counsel how he had deserted his

wife InSioux City, lowa, in ISM. and had kidnapped

the little girl. It was then learned that the mother

had secured a divorce, remarried and was living

In Spcarfish.

TJNITED AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS.

P. S. C. Enjoined from Letting Con-

tracts for Construction.
Another attempt to block the building of the

Fourth avenue subway In Brooklyn was made
yesterday when Hays & Hersb&eld. as counsel for

the Fleischmann Realty and Construction Com-
pany, got a temporary injunction from Justice
B:anchard, in the Supreme Court, restraining the

Board of Kstimate nnd Apportionment and the

Public Service Commission from letting any con-

tracts for construction and from issuing !onds to
provide for that purpose.

By the Injunction the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment is also restrained from certifying

the salaries or expenses of the Public Service Com-
mission, on the same ground as that put forward
by Adolph Qubner and the Long Acre Electric
Light and Power Company recently, that the Pub-

lic Service Comminsion law Iflunconstltutl mal be-

cause it embraces In its title more than one sub-
ject and places upon one localitj the cost of the

maintenance of a state body.

BLOCK BROOKLYN TUBE.

William ShereT and WflHain J. OUpta w( re re-
elected manager and assistant manager. espec-

tlvely.
The report of the. manager showed that leeause

of last yeai's panic all the ngures had fallen below

thone of li»07. An exception was the amount of loan

certittt ates used in meeting debit balances at the
Clearing House. This was placed at $525,71C,i>U0, the
largest In the history of the association. The total

transactions for the year were »77,040.6t>4.1W, asainat
$99.129,347,3« in 1907. Exchanges were. $73,630,971,91:1.

compared with $95,315,421,238 la MW, and balance*

were $3.4OS>.fi3'J.2:i. as against $3,813,'.<26.1<>8 in t le pre-

ceding year. The largest transactions on any one
day during the year amounted to J-W9.885.820. >n July

2, and the smallest $112.445.a27. on April18. Mfc
William H. Porter has been president of the

Chemical National Bank since May 11. 1»3.

Becomes New Head of Clearing

House Association.
William 11. Porter, president of the Chemical Na-

tfcmal Bank, yesterday was elected president of the

Clearing Houko Association, to succeed Alexander
Gilbert, president of the Market and Fulton Na-

tional Bank, who had held the office for the- pre-

ceding two years, the customary period. Samuel
Woolverton. president of the C.allatin National
Bank, was elected secretary, succeeding Albert H.

Wiggin. vice pri-sident of the Chase National Bank.

The Clearing House committee for the, next year

will be composed of Dumont Clarke, president of

the American Kxchange National Bank chair-

man \u25a0>; A. Barton Hepburn, president of the Chase

National Bank; Edward Townse.-J. president of

the Importers and Traders' National Hank; Valen-

tine P. Snyder. president of the National P-ink of

Commerce in New York, and Cates W. Mc^rrah,

president of the Mechanics' National Bank.
Frederick B. Schenck. president of the Liberty

National Hank, was made chairman of the confer-

ence committee; Walter K. Frew, vice-president of

the Corn Bxcaaa*» Hank, chairman of the noml-
aaUxsg committee; James U. Cannon, vice-president

of the Fourth National iiank, chairman of the

committee on admissions, and Alfred M. Bui:, vice-

president of tha PtMttix National Bank, chairman
of the arbitration committee.

W. H. PORTER ELECTED

SWORD FOR JOHN D. TO LABORER.
A sword sent to John D. Rockefeller by Miss

Annie Parry, of No. 4 Vernon street, Leigh Lane.
London, wai »old yesterday In th« appraisers'
warehouse for $5 60. Ina letter accompanying the
weapon Miss Parry asked Mr. Rockefeller to send
her $500 for It. She Mid the sword wan In the
ground for a hundred and fifty years near Leigh
Parish Church, and that It was lost m the bom-
bardment of the church by Oliver Cromwell mak-ing It nearly three hundred years old.

Mr. Rockefeller refused to take the award at
any price. C. W. Woodbrldße, a laborer In theappraisers' warehouse, bought It.

INDICTED FOR BLACKMAILINGPRIEST.
lUverhead, Long Island, Oct. 6 (Special).

—
The

Suffolk County Grand Jury made a record in find-
ine Indictments against Charts! Fleck and Vessa
Oticka. th« two Poles arrested yesterday and
brought here for blackmailing Father Louis J.
Sloan*", rector of St. Johns Kumar. Catholic Church
of Centre Moriches. Within a couple of hours of
the time the men were locked in the county Jail
the grand Jurors had heard the evidence and signed
a true bill against them.

Public Indignation Is at fever heat among people
of all religious denominations in Suffolk County.
It is understood that Father Bloane, rather than
have his church smirched by falsehoods the black-
mailers threatened to tell unless he gave themmoney, drew large sums from the Rlverhead S.i.-
ings Bunk, which ho gave to them.

Adelard Archambault, of Woonsocket, Wins
Second Place on Ticket.

Providence. Oct. •.—Olney Arnold, of Providence.
was nominated for Governor of Rhode Island by

acclamation at th» Democratic State ''onventlon,
held in this city, to-rlny. The nominee* for other
state offices, also chosen unanimously, ar<« as fol-
lows: lieutenant Governor, Adelard Archambault,
of Woonsoebet; Secretary of State. Robert Grieve,
of Providence; Attorney General, Thomas B. Cor-
coran, of Pawtucket, and Genera! Treasurer, Trls-
tom I>. Rabcock, of Westerly Thes« Presidential
electors werei named: Albert K. Fteinert, of Provi-
de:! ,c; Kdward O. Roniar. of Woonsocket; James
B. Cotterell, of Newport, and John & Canning, of
Providence.

The platform adopted Indorsed the national Demo-
cratic platform and candidatt-s. advocated the pub-
lication of campaign contribution! l>ef,>re election.
and stat» constitutional revision to give equal rep-
resentation to towns and cities in the legislature.

A PEWTER COLLECTION.
The woman who starts out to make a collection

of pewter plate has a hard time before her. In
regard to brass and copper it is different, for if
real mutinies in those metals are lacking there ar«
plenty of manufa.turers t.i make them. The mak-
ing of »i pewter plate, however. Is a dying In-

dustry, and it is such a soft metal, so easily

broken, that few of the old pieces are In exist-
ence. There is a certain dining room In West-
chester County, a quaint old dining room with
leaded windows, the shelves of which hold a num-
ber of pewter plates, tankards and even spoons.
Spoons are particularly hard to get. for they are
broken more easily than other things.

"So one knows," said the mistress of this col-
lection to a friend who was admiring It. "-what
work it has cost me. The nucleus came from my

great-grandfather, down through his ton and bis
ton's son. my father. The rest of the pieces,
though, were i.thered with Infinite labor. When-
ever Ihear of a piece of pewter, no matter bow

A NEW PATRIOTIC SOCIETY.
Mrs. Kva Frances Smith Wilkin. of Syracuse,

has discovered a place for a new patriotic society.

It will be composed of descendants of ail American
wars, meaning all wars fought on American soil,

from' the Colonial wars to the Spanish-American

War. and will make no discrimination as to sex.

Mrs. Wilkin has called a meeting of the descend-
ants at the Hotel Gotham to-day, when plans will

be made for the organization of the new society.

President Roonevelt willbe asked to name the or-
ganization and to Join it himself. Among other
Syracuse women Interested in the movement are

Mrs. Horace Candee. Mrs. William Kesson Pierce.
Mrs. James Mead Belden. Mrs. Charles E. Crouse

and Mrs. Charles C Baldwin.

"We have brothers and fathers and husbands

and things like that." she said.

Mrs. Relate consented to act as chairman pro

tern, of the legislative committee until "some one

In touch with prominent politicians" could be se-
cured, nnd Mrs. Lewis Boynton was appointed

chairman of a committee to Interest the clergy.

Miss Florence Guernsey will be asked to become

responsible for the women's clubs.

Mine. Emma Fames has consented to sing fof
the Anti-Vtvispction Society on November 10 at

tha Waldorf-Astoria, and among th» patronesses

of the event are Mra. John Jacob Astor. Mi^3

Anne Morgan. Miss Callender. Miss Ue Foredt.
Mrs. Minnie Maddern Kiske. Mrs. Henry Flagler,

Mrs. Robert Ingersoll, Miss Maud Ingersoll. Mr.-*.
Thompson Seton, Mrs. Henry ViUarJ. Mrs Samuel
Vntermyer, Mrs. Lovell KaJ! Jerome Mrs. WasMOT
HillBrown. Mrs. Bruce Webster and Mrs. Anui I*
Barber. Mrs. Edward Lauterbach is chairman of
the executive committee In charge of the concert.

and the entire society has resolved itself into a

committee of the whole to sen tteketa
The antl-vivtseoti.inlPts have planned a busy win-

ter and want imm-y ta carry on their work.

At a meeting held yesterday afternoon at UM Wal-
dorf-Astoria they decided to attack simultaneously

thr candidates for election to the LMSMatore. the

ciergy and the women's clubs. Recognizing that

legislators are amenable to nothing but vt

jir.sUlent. Mrs. David Belais. confessed that she

bad Income a suffragette since going into this

work, but she doesn't despair of accomplishing
s; >in. thing even without a vole.

Society Opposed to Vivisection to Give Benefit
Concert.

Seven Army Officers in Test March Sure They
Are Not "Has Beens.

"

Seven army officers, footsore but happy, finished
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the second day
of their fifty-mile walk ordered by the President.
Nonfi of the men Hfinw»-d fatigue, and one re-
marked. "Iguess that we can show them that we
are not "has beens.'

"

The seven started at 8 o'clock on their seventpen-

mile walk from the main entrance of Prospect
Park, Brooklyn. The line of march was to the
Coney Island seawall by way of the Ocean Boule-
vard. Many small boys fell in behind and accom-
panied them part of the way.

R. I.DEMOCRATS NAMEOLNEY ARNOLD

EAMES TO SING FOR "ANTIS."

Sodctjf Moves from Spacious House
to Three Rooms.

The rumors that the Professional Woman's t>a«lia
was about to movo from X* clubhouse, at No. 103

West 45th street, whloh have iong been in the air.

have at last been realized. The W;->%u* has mov<l.
and the character of its new home is causing much
dissatisfaction among the members and a corre-
sponding degree of mystification among those who

have not been admitted to the councils of the or-

ganization.
A house of twenty rooms, practically tbfl only

clubhouse outside of fashionable circles possessed
by the women of the city, has be<>n ex«-han»ced for

throe rooms on the first floor of the Hotel Remir.s;-

ton. No. 137 West 46th street. Two small rooms are
used as an office, and a third and larger one has

been set apart for an assembly room. Here hay»

been placed the league library-, tba piano and other

furnishings of the old assembly room, but most of

the other household goods, many of them twmmmm

that the me;nber* used to value highly, were being

sold off at the old clubhouse ystf-rday.

The move is all the more mysterious because th*

members say that no flnanciaJ reason for It exists.

The reason assigned by those responsible tia saving

in rent of $600 a year, but the malcontents declare

that this willbe more than offset by the loss of In-

come from subletting rooms, which in the old house

was considerable, and also by a great los» in me;n-

bershlp. Resignations have already begun to come
in, and in avalanche is predicted. The move was
decided upon at the last business meeting, at which

the president. Miss Amelia Bingham, presided, and
the new rooms have been taken for a year.

Apropos of the contrast between twenty rooms
and three, the disgruntled are recalling various
other changes that have been taking place In the
league. In the old days there used to be a ward-
robe, to which actresses of fame sent their partly

worn garment*, and by means of which thi>s-

whose position was less assured could dress un-
expected parts at short notice and small cost, all

this being a great boon to the young and strug-

gling. There used to h« classes in everything that

an actress needed to know. but. though th? ekalr-
men in charge of th»se classes have been ap-

pointed, the classes have not been railed tkk

son. There used to be literary and dramatic Uays.

but these were abandoned last summer for the first

time.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
\u25a0Washington, October «.

ORDERS ISSUED.-The following orders have

been issued:
ARMY

Captain HUBERT I, WIOMORE. corp* of engtatew.

from Washington Barracks to New T°,rk,,
•

«7-
to van-

Captain ROBERT W. BARNBTT. M ******?*:to Aan

couver Barracks, examination far retirement.
Captain WILLIAM C. ROGERS. 27th Infantry, to gen

CaptaS' hospital, Washington Uarrackn. fro™ S.»
Captain MORTON J. HENRY, commissary, from ban

nr,^ett;n^t^OHNOr
T

(

HH
y

SETTER, medical re-

corrs. honorably discharged from the servirs of thecorrs. honorably discharged from tha service of the

Second LieJfenlnt HAROLD L.NCOI N GARDINER
coast artillery, from 108 th to 167 th Companj. r*o-

FollowTng^ assignments second lieutenants recently ap-

CAVA^-WHITK.Bth; MNE.ILL. IMb. M AN.

2d- ROSS 6th: XOO3BE. Ist; WARDEN. 3d,

WALKER. Jr.. 3d; WHITSIDE. 7th. _____-- M.
FIELD ARTILLERY—KING. Jr. 6Th. PERKINS. -' ;

KIRKWOOD. 4th; MARK, :M: Rl MBOI 6th

M1CLEAVE. 2d; M'BRIDE. 4th; BRABSON. -' M
SPARKS. 6th; CRANE. sth; PALMER. •>!'.

PRINCE. sth; MAGRCDER. 6th; MARTIN Bth
ROGERS. Ist; DOUGHERTY. :M. HOPKI.>b. 4th.

STEWART. Ist; CLEMENT. 4th. -„„_„.. o,^-.COAST ARTILLERY—PIEIUE. 3«th: NORTON. «?<T.
RSTBOLD, 112th: DANIELSON. 12flth: PITZ. 1W;

COOK 53d; LONOINO. 127th; OTTOSEN. 150th.
. THOMPSON. 102d; M'LEART. 15th: REYNOLDS.

11th; GOODIER.
'

Jr., 65th; MADDUX. Unst;

M \u25a0•UNO 132d: CHAMBERS. 33d: KNIOHT. .Oth;
ELLIS. 148 th; MATHER. 156th; .-NOW. 17th; OOOL-
RICK. 16$<th. BOATWRIGHT. 31st: J. P. KM.ITH.
114th; VAUOHAN. UMk: PAYNB Mi:E. SMITH.
ISM; MARSH. 23d MAYNARD. ie*th; TITUS. 7Sth;

FRANK, 24th; HEL'.. Sl«t; CAMPBELL. 142d:
ROWE. 128 th; MARTIN.»2d.

-~
PHALI.ENBKPGBR, 16th; LOUGHBOR

OCOH 13th: PEYTON. 13th; CLARK. 7th; COKER.
12th; KEENE. 24th; HOET, Jr.. 12th: STUTESMAN.
IOth: BODDIB. 2d; LANOWILL. 27th: PARRATT.
fith- KENNEDY, 10th: HARRIS. 9th: TUCKER. 9th.
FRENCH. M; MARSTON, 3<l: WHITING, 4th;
SIMPSON. Pth: ELLIOTT. 6th; RIVET. 12th:
KOEHLER. 14th: MEnRITT. 14th; WOOD, fith;

81-RDETT. 17th; FOOKK. 16th: n.EARY. '.:3d:
EMORY Jr. 29th; RUDOLPH. 29th; LATHROP.
14th; BAIRD. 2ith; PALEN. i".th

Leaves of absen<e: Lieutenant Colonel ADAM SLAKCR.
coast artillery, and First Lieutenant ALBERT HARD-
MAN. 4th Infantry, one month; Captain JAMES I.
MABEI3, medical corps, two months' extension; Cap-
tain WILLIAM H. SIMONS. Oth Infantry, fifteen
days.

NAVY.
Captain W. G. CUTLER, retired, to the 2d L.!*hthous«

District, Boston, vice Captain c. J. BuL'PH. to ths
navy yard Portsmouth, October 17.

Lieutenant Commander J MC. I.L'KY. detached the
Maryland, to the bureau of uteam engineering-.

Lieutenant Commander K. M. BENNETT, detached the
Hancock: to the Celtic.

Lieutenant rvimmamier C. A BRANP. to the Hancock.
Assistant Eurgeonn J. H I'OT>UARr\ A. H. DOOOK, On

P. "OTTI.E and W. L. MANN,and Acting Assistant
Surgeon P. A. I>E PIOANIKRE, appointed to the
Naval Medical School. Washington.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS. -The following
movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED

Oct. 5.
—

Th« Hist, the Cuttlefish, the Tarantula, the Octo-
pus and the Viper, at navy \ard. New York; tha
Hercules, at Norfolk.

Oct. fl—The. VUlaioboa and the CaUao. at Hons; Konff.
PAIRED.

Oct. 4.
—

The Abnrpr.da. from Bradford, for Newport News;
the C'astlne, commissioned navy yard. Portsmouth, as
parent ship for submarines on the Atlantic Coast;
the »w Hampshire, to Bridgeport, for celebration of
Columbus Day, October 12, by the United Italians cf
Connecticut.

FINISH SECOND DAY HIKE FOOTSORE.

P. W. L'S NEW HOME

T&^J jf"T^ Coupon willb« found on
H \u25a0 #*-\u25a0\u25a0 Top of Second **f-

Tribune's
Taft
Picture

Takes
WELL!

HAVE YOU ONE?
For six (6) coupons cut from TTTE
TRIBUNE and sent to Dept l\NX«
YORK TRIBUNE. N. V • WE WILL
SEND FREE, posta.se prepaid. A

HANDSOME BROMIDE INTAGLIO
PLATE PHOTOGRAVURE of

W. H. TAFT
IThis picture is mounted on a heavy

dark pray mat l!\l+in. (the picture
itself is 7x9 in.),and it willbe maued
FLAT in safety mailer. Just tha

thin£ to hang in your window, adorn
the wallof your hone or office. \VortH ••
50 cents inany art store.

Timely and Appropriate

"SHOW YOUR COLORS"
Coupon on Top of Second P***


